MESSAGE FROM VIENNA UNIVERSITY REGARDING THEIR WINTER (FALL) COURSES

Our Winter Semester (Fall Term) ends usually in late January or in early February. However, being aware of the fact that the Spring Term in Nord America begins in early January, we offer a high number of courses that end in late December. We receive more than 100 exchange students from the US and Canada every winter semester. They all manage to find enough courses of their choice and complete their exchange before the Christmas break. If they show some flexibility with their course choice, I believe, your students will also be able to do so.

It is important that your students register only for those courses that end before their departure. If they need courses for their graduation, you or they may contact us. We will do our best to help, although we cannot guarantee specific course registration. Furthermore, it is important to mention that course registration is on first-come first-served basis. It is therefore important that your students register for courses as soon as registration period begins. Some most popular courses are full almost immediately.

In order to have a rough idea about courses and course schedules, your students can refer to our course catalogue from Winter Semester 2017 or the previous winter (fall) term that students are planning to attend. Course offer and schedules do not change much from one year to another. Courses are listed here:

In order to see the schedule, your students should go to our online course catalogue:
http://vvz.wu.ac.at/cgi-bin/vvz.pl?S=18S;T=;LV=3;L2=S;C=M;L3=S;I=;L=;LANG=EN

1) ‘Change term’ to ‘WS 2017/2018’ OR the academic year that you students are planning to attend
2) Enter ‘Class Title’
3) Hit ‘Start Search’

It is important that your students search for classes by course title and NOT by course number. Course numbers change at WU from one semester to the other, even if the course content and the lecturer remain the same.